Glossop and Hadfield

Patient Participation Group

Patient Participation Group Meeting
Tuesday10 April 2018 - 1pm
Conference Room - Hadfield
Present Chair LA, IE, CE, SH, LD, HT, GA, JA, HB, DR, VM.
Apologies AD, JO, AM, RH, TB.
1 Minutes from meeting held on 13 March were read.
2 Minutes approved by IE and seconded by HB.
3 Matters arising
a) The CQC Inspection Report of MH Hadfield has been received and the surgery
has been graded Outstanding. Information about this will be put on Facebook. LD
congratulated all who had made this possible.
b) The leaflets about out-of-hours appointments in Glossop make no mention of
George Street Clinic. Information about the clinic and appointment times will be put
on Facebook and in the Spring Newsletter.
c) LA has been unable to meet with Sophie Glinker re information for TV Loop
System.
d) The Bureau has now moved to Bank House, Henry Street, Glossop.
4 Treasurer's Report
Balance remains the same at £49.14p.
5 Partners' Report
a) LD asked if a leaflet / poster could be produced with an explanation of payment
for Private Medical Appointments and / or Certificates.
ACTION LD will send information to JA who will produce a leaflet for LD to approve.
b) Thursday training for staff is getting nearer now. PPG will be kept informed.
c) Some telephone calls will now be recorded for training purposes.
6 Update on NAPP CONFERENCE and Awareness WEEK
LA thanked the Surgery for their offer to fund two members to attend the
Conference. Unfortunately, this could not be taken up. One member was willing to
attend but has no transport and Nottingham is difficult to get to by public transport
for the early start time.
The Neighbourhood PPG are to put a news item in the Glossop Chronicle about
PPG Awareness Week. IE has written to “North West Tonight” in the hope that this
could be highlighted on their programme.
7 Newsletter
JA handed out the final version of the Spring Newsletter for approval before
publication. It is packed with information and helpful comments eg Parking at
Glossop. LA thanked JA for all the work he has done producing the newsletters.
8 NPPG
a) IE updated the meeting on the Glossopdale Health Event in May - there will also
be another event held on a Saturday in October
b) Smithy Surgery has now been taken over by “Go To Doc” as there are only three

part-time doctors there.
c) Lambgates send reminder letters to their patients re the NHS Bowel Cancer
Screening Tests. LD explained that MHS also send out Bowel Cancer
reminder letters.
d) At this morning's meeting a non-executive from the Trust Board gave an update.
Julie Worthington from Integrated Care, spoke about the plans in the pipeline and
the eight beds designated for the Glossop Community. There may be a possibility of
four beds being available at “Regency” in Hadfield.
The meeting continued with Dr Richard Fitton speaking about “Ageing and Exercise”, the notes for
which are attached.
Post Meeting At the time of sending these Minutes the notes from Dr Fitton have not been received
The Meeting ended at 3.05pm
Next Meetings

Informal Meerting 30 April 10am at Hadield
Formal Meeting 8 May 1pm at Glossop
Informal Meeting 21 May 10.30am at Hadfield

